JOB DESCRIPTION  Mid Level Full Stack Developer  £30k£35k  Birmingham, West
Midlands UK
** Javascript, Meteor, Mongo, Linux, Bootstrap, JQuery,
ReactNative, git **
Truckulus (
www.truckulus.com
)
require an e
xperienced
and
motivated mid level developer to join our new team in Aston,
Birmingham, UK.
Are you an experienced Full Stack developer with a mastery
of Javascript and knowledge of modern web technologies?
Are you looking for a key position as an early hire in a
fastpaced, VC funded startup where you can help create
web based realtime geographical systems? This could be
the perfect role for you.
You will become part of a new but growing team building a crossplatform vehicle tracking
(telematics) and brokerage platform.
Job Description:
As a Full Stack Developer with Truckulus you will work collaboratively on different aspects of the
projects.
Your primary responsibilities will include creating a realtime, webbased geographical system
using Node .js, MongoDB, and Meteor as well as a mobile system based on React Native and
Javascript.
You will be responsible for maintaining and scaling these systems as well as continually
improving them.
You will be a major contributor and early stage hire to the company who are developing
technology that enables couriers and hauliers to track their assets and obtain extra new
revenues.
Company Description:
Truckulus is building a new fleet tracking and loads brokerage system using mobile technology.
Our system will improve efficiency and match loads to available space. On scaling up to
truckulus will save millions of kg of CO2 emissions. At Truckulus you have the ability to make a
real difference optimising haulage generating profits while reducing emissions.

We offer a relaxed engaging work environment, compelling and challenging problems and great
compensation.
Key Responsibilities:
●
●
●
●
●

Use Javascript, Meteor, MongoDB, and Node.js, on linux to create a webbased,
realtime geographical system.
Build and maintain a mobile app based on React Native and Javascript.
Research algorithms to optimise transport plans and to match between the different
transport needs of couriers/hauliers and their clients.
Collaborate with the team to create a fast and scalable system.
Maintain the mobile and web based systems. Take responsibility of design meetings,
coding sessions, and deployment. Institute the core architecture necessary to deliver
features, scalability, and performance.

Required Skills and Experience:
●
●
●

3+ years of experience in Javascript
1+ years in Node.js
1+ years in Meteor & Mongo

Also:
●
●
●

Great communication skills that will enable you to collaborate with the team as we build
it.
Experience with Agile Development.
Working knowledge or use of a variety of other technologies including version control
(git), Linux, OSX, Android, AWS, and a variety of js libraries.

Compensation:
●
●
●

£30000£35000 p.a. depending on experience
Hours: 40 hpw (full time)
Location: Aston, Birmingham, West Midlands, UK.

To qualify, please provide a resume/CV demonstrating the required experience and skills.
There will be interviews meetings and tests.

